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• Hundreds of clinical prac�ce guidelines based on 
rigorous systema�c review and synthesis 
• Hundreds of meta-analyses that use quan�ta�ve 
methods to summarize the evidence
• Hundreds of systema�c reviews that evaluate the best 
evidence on clinical topics
• ACP Journal Club—thousands of cri�cally-appraised 
synopses of ar�cles from over 120 leading clinical journals
• In the Clinic—evidence-based recommenda�ons for 
managing over 100 common clinical condi�ons
For addi�onal informa�on or a quote, contact sitelicense@acponline.org or your subscrip�on agent
Your Primary Source for Evidence-Based Internal Medicine
Online-First access to
Annals of Internal Medicine Provides the Highest 
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The MIT Press is known for pushing the 
boundaries of scholarly publishing in science, 
technology, and the arts in active partnership 
with innovators in the scholarly community. Our 
new institutional ebook platform is no exception: 
• DRM-free: users can print, copy/paste, and download PDFs 
by chapter
• Unlimited simultaneous users
• Tiered pricing based on library budget and FTE
• Subscription and perpetual options
• OCLC MARC records and KBART files
• COUNTER usage statistics and SUSHI reports
• No ongoing maintenance fees
• Consortia discounts available
• Full and subject collections available 
The MIT Press Direct








Take a look at Choice Reviews!
Learn about the database that makes  
starting with better options a reality for librarians.
With tools that make it easy to search, save, 
and share results, Choice Reviews puts the power of 
curation back into the hands of librarians.
Sign up today for a no obligation,  
30-day free trial* of Choice Reviews.  
Choice360.org/products/reviews
Search
*Valid for institutions that have not subscribed to Choice Reviews in the last 24 months. 
World Scientific
C o n n e c t i n g  G r e a t  M i n d s
E-Books
www.worldscientific.com









World Scienti c eBooks for Exceptional User Experiences!
Attractive Discounts Hosting Fees Waived e-Alerts for New Titles Straight-Forward 
License
DRM Free Perpetual Access – Library Owned! Easy IP-Link Discovery Service 
Friendly
Unlimited Simultaneous Users 24/7 Access High Quality MARC 
Records
Local Hosting Option
Non-Proprietary PDF Format Full Text Search  – eBooks/Journals/
Archives
Unlimited Printing Subject & 
Annual Collections
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*See Site for Details and Receive an Additional 5% Discount When You Sign Up for IGI Global’s Free Library Account 
www.igi-global.com/library-account-program 
Sign up at www.igi-global.com/newsletterswww.igi-global.com facebook.com/igiglobal twitter.com/igiglobal
Publisher of Peer-Reviewed, Timely, and 
Innovative Academic Research Since 1988
IGIGlobal
www.igi-global.com
To Learn More About IGI Global’s InfoSci-Journals Database, Visit: 
www.igi-global.com/e-resources/infosci-databases/infosci-journals/
Key Features:
• No Set-up or Maintenance Fees
• Guarantee of no More Than a 5% 
Price Increase
• COUNTER 5 Compliant Reports 
• Downloadable MARC Records
• Archival Access Preservation Through 
CLOCKSS and LOCKSS 
• Persistent URLs at any Time
• Unlimited Simultaneous Users
• No Embargo of Content
(Research is Available Months in
Advance of the Print Release) 
• No DRM
• And More.
Spanning 350+ topics in 11 core subject areas including business, computer science, education, social 
sciences, science and engineering, and more, IGI Global’s InfoSci-Journals database is an ideal resource for 
research and academic-focused institutions.
For any library that invests in IGI Global’s InfoSci-Journals
database, IGI Global will match the library’s investment 
with a fund of equal value to go toward subsidizing the 
OA article processing charges (APCs) for their students, 
faculty, and staff at that institution when their work is 
submitted and accepted under OA into 
an IGI Global journal.* 
*The fund will be offered on an annual basis and expire at the end of the subscription period. 
The fund would renew as the subscription is renewed for each year thereafter. The open access 
fees will be waived after the student, faculty, or staff’s paper has been vetted/accepted into an 
IGI Global journal as requested by the author(s) of the paper. Libraries in developing countries 
will have the match on their investment doubled.
Provide an Additional Source 
of Open Access Funding For Your 
Institution Through Your 




A Database of IGI Global’s Web of Science™ (SCIE, SSCI) Journals 
and 175+ Additional Scholarly Journals
Annual Subscription Price (2000-2020) Offered As Low As: US$5,350*
One-Time Perpetual Purchase for  Current Volume Year (2020) Offered As Low As: US$5,450

